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VOLUME I! NUMBER VII OCTOBER 36, 1944
MOCK ELECTION SET FOR' NOVEMBER 3
Under a barrage of posters,
campaign buttons, and political
speeches, Do~ner has become election conscious. "Vote f ·o r 'the
Best Man", "Time for a change",
"Don't Change Horses in Midstream" drape the statues and decorate the halls and locker rooms.
Preceding the national presidential election, M.D.C. will hold
a rally November 1 and a mock
election November J. The campaigns are being conducted by the
party chairman who include Hope
Severance for the Socialists,
Maggie Kopenitsi for the Democrats, D.A. Stillwell for the Republicans, and Janet Scudder for
the Independents.
.
Directed by Beverly Jewett
and Elsie Nichols , the rally will
be presented at 12:35 in chapel ,
Wednesday . With Ruth Kositchek
as presiding officer, two repres~ntatives of each of the major
parties and one for each minor
party will present a serious discussion of the issues at stake.
Marquette 's ballot boxes
have been borrowed for the election, Friday . All faculty and
students are entitled to vote providing som~ form of identification
is pr,esented at the time of voting.
ALLIANCE FRANCAIS WILL MEET HERE
Monsieur Louis Rougier, professor of philosophy, will speak
in French on "Les Conditions de
Securite de la France" before the
Milwaukee chapter of the Alliance
Francais and French students of
the College in Holton Hall parlor
Friday, November 3, at 4:00.
He has been profes s or of
philosophy at riesancon, Nice, and
Lyon ih France , and at the Royal
University of Cniro, Egypt. At
Lyon he inaug~r~ted the chair of
History of Religions founded by
Edouard Herriot~ He lectured at
the Institute of Higher International Learning and at the
Ernest Denis Institute of Prague.
In 19~5, he organized and presided over the first International
Congress of Scientific Philosophy
in the Sorbonne in Paris.

FRESHMAN TELLS OF TWO DOWNERS
Bernie Larson, bright-eyed
fresh from third floor Holton,
has been right at home at M.D.C.
from the very first day. You
see, she comes from Downers
Grove, a s~burb of Chicago .
Curious about the similarity
of names, Bernie conducted a
little research through Helen F.
Downer, granddaughter of tl1e
founder of Downers Grove.
"There's really very little
connection between the two Dovmers," she explains. "But Pierce
Downer , who brought his family in
1832 to settle on the Indian trail
which is now Downers Grove is of
the same generation as Jason
Downer, founder of Do~ner College."
From the book, "Downers of
America ," Bernie learned that
going back six generations, the
branches of the _two men do mEtet
in Joseph and Ha~~ah Downer . Both men had a common love
for education. The book tells
of Jason Downer 's great interest in the Fema1e College at
Fox Lake which took his name,
and Pierce Downer's notable library.

MOUNTEBANKS HAS MEN!
We thought there was a man
shortage, but---where there's a
will, there's a way, and Mountebanks have the will. So in the
cast of Our Town by Thornton
Wilder, Mountebanks' first production scheduled for November 17
and 18, real men will play the
roles of the footlight heroes.
Tryouts for the feminine
parts were held last Tuesday evening, and, according to Miss Cole,
an unusual a mount of talent was
uncovered when at least twentyfive or thirty girls came out~
Stand by for Snapshot's coming announcement of the complete
cast.

As fall sports approach the
last round, class teams and numerals are again in the lime light.
'
Results of the preliminary
archery tournament are posted on
the bulletin board now, wqile
hiking fans will begin their ten
mile hikes for numerals this week.
Riders are looking forward
to their first supper ride of the
season tomorrow night at Joy
Farm. Continuing their Saturday hikes and wiener roasts,
bikers will pump their way into
the wild open places again this
M.D.C. WELCOMES MRS. HARVEY WHYSOL
week.
Final tryouts for hockey
Grand chords from the chapel
teams will also take pl&ce this
organ every fourth hour testify to
week. Watch for the names of
the presence of Mrs. Harvey Whysol
hockeyites who made the teams in
at Milwaukee-Downer. A new assistant in the department of music, next week's Snapshot!
Mrs. vJhysol teaches organ and
*****
piano and supervises a music· apOn November 2, M.D.C. will
have seven girls from Menominee
preciation listening hour every
Falls visiting in the dorms. They
week. She is already planning a
will attend classes, have lunch
concert of organ music to be prewith the studes, and watch hockey
sented soon in the chapel.
practice in the afternoon.
A graduate of Lawrence
College, Mrs. Whysol has taken
*****
Miss West has returned from
work toward her master's degree
a meeting of the American Dietetic
at the Eastman School of Music."
- Associc;tfon in Chicago. She represented the Wisconsin Dietetic
PURPLE PRESENTS
Associatio"n, of which she is
president.
Deb, "please don't call me
Deborah," Fleming laments her
*****
Joyce Grant's engagement
great and lasting mistake in
has been announced· to Ralph
not entering Downer as a freshman.
Goldmann, who is attending
"I regretted it right off," exMarquette in the V-12 program.
plains D~b, "when I had to stand
around watching razzing, and
.
*****
Major Kenneth Maxwell B~own
wishing I were a . part of it."
of the British Army will speak .
"Life at Dm•mer has been
a panorama of memories, proms
in chapel tomorrow at 1~:50.
He comes to us through the courtand mixers, regatta, with its
esy of the English - Speaking
cheering and excitment, the
thrill of meeting Miss Sabin,
Union, which recently sent us Captu.in Simpson of the R.A.F.
that part in Hurry Up'n Wait
Aside from being in France
last year, and dissecting cats
before
Dunkirk, his war experience
in Anatomy. Then, last but not
includes
Norway, Greece, El
least, my room-mate, Marge Hunt,
and all the others whom I've met
Alame.in and Tobruk, and the Sicilian invasion.
and kno·wn here. "
-:f-~-~t-*it-~-i:-*************.,'f-***-lf-**~~***
This year Deb is head of
Holton Hall ~nd also is busy with
POME
Ex 1 cy council, house board, and
a dansa
a data
the residence committee. In the
perchansa
past she has been on the college
swimming team and on her class
out lata
crew.
a classa
"Major? O.T., if I can
a quizza
survive those craft classes. I
no passa
do hope to work with returning
gee whizzallli
service men - Navy preferred.
*****~*'
Why? My father is a commander
in the medical corps in England,
That's reason 1 nuff."

